. ' Alpha radioactivity ie a mode of decay commonly associated with the heavier elements. ·In this paper we report on a discovery or alpha decay from nuclides in the region ot maaa 100.
It has long been recognized from atomic mass data that an enhancement . ' . of the alpha decay energies of the tellurium isotopes is present. due to t11e ·effect of the 50-proton closed shell. 'l'h.e enhll.ncement, however, ia not larce enough to produce a detectable instability toward.alpha particle emission among the tellurium isotopes presently known. Some unsuccessful attempts to produce neutron-deficient tellurium alpha emitters by high energy proton spallation · . . . respectively, An alpha particle spectrum of theae activities is shown in · .
.. ; .
. Fig. 1 . We os~ablished ·the.~ these activities were due to isotopes of tellurium ;:r when we observed that they could not.be produced in Ru9G + N 14 bombardments.
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We obtained mass assignments for these activities from excitation function measurements using th~ results of Bl.aclt on heavy-ion reactions in this mass region to interp_ret our data5. ;due to the high neutron binding energies in this region.
· We exptct that it will also be' possible to observe alpha. decay from
. ; .
• . ! '
• UCRL-11765 the very neutron-detic.ient isotopes of iodine and xenon. . Figure 2 . Excitation functions. for the production .O.f'.the new 'l'e alpha emitters ..
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